Attitude is one of the important affective factors mediating the SL/FL learning. Scholars, however, are divided as to what categories there are in it. This paper aims to develop and validate a survey of attitudes toward web-based autonomous college English learning (WBACEL). At the stage of pretesting, two teaching methodological experts were invited to have a first evaluation on the wording and format of the survey, and 20 items were suggested to delete. Then it is a small-scale pretesting; three more items without good enough discrimination were dropped out. Finally it is a large-scale pretesting; another ten items proved to be low correlated with the survey were deleted. At the stage of piloting, 283 valid questionnaires (out of total 318 students from nine regular classes) were collected and processed. From the results of item analysis (including item description, item discrimination analysis, and correlation analysis), and the test of construct validity, nine items were deleted. Factor analysis shows that the remaining 28 items can be divided into five attitudinal WBACEL factors: learning valence, resources and learning materials, learning plans and objectives, self-efficacy of learning, and evaluation of learning performance. The items of the whole questionnaire and those of each factor are consistent together with good indexes of Cronbach Alpha coefficient. The findings show a necessity to a reconceptualization of attitudes (in contrast to Gardner's attitudinal construct in AMTB) in the web-based foreign language learning contexts.
Introduction
The new College English Curriculum Requirements drawn up by the Ministry of Education [1] attaches great importance to network technology in the new teaching and learning mode, with the aims to change the Chinese students' learning habit perceived as syllabus dependent, passive and lacking in initiative (Pierson [2] ) and to foster tertiary level non-English major students' individualized autonomous learning. A large number of universities, especially those 180 selected as the experimental ones in 2004 1 , either used the online system designed specifically for the respective English textbooks such as New Horizon College English, New Concept College English, Experiencing English and New Era Interactive English or developed their own cyberspace English platform or center to conduct teaching and learning. Since then, the mode of web-based autonomous (WBA) learning of English has been on its way to gain popularity on campus in the Mainland China. Studies of readiness of school authority, teachers and learners in such mode of learning become a major branch of English teaching research, among which the studies of students' attitude toward WBA learning mode have been gaining more attention (Liang et al. [3] , Zhu [4] , Ruan & Chen [5] ).
The present paper designs a questionnaire to measure non-English major's attitude of WBA English learning and tests its reliability and validity quantitatively. First it is the literature review, looking at the studies on the relation between students' autonomous foreign language learning (FLL) attitudes toward web-based environment and those toward other FLL environments, and how researchers operationalized FLL autonomy (whether web-based or not) is also reviewed. Then the paper explains the procedure of data collection, including the sample selection, pretesting, pilot testing of the questionnaire and the way to analyze the data. Finally, the paper ends with discussing how the major findings are related to the results of the previous similar studies.
Literature Review

Attitudes toward WBAFLL: How Different They Are from Those toward FLL in Other Contexts
The environment of web-based (WB) FLL is believed to be beneficial to learners. Chapelle [6] , for example, argues that it can provide an authentic context and the atmosphere of solidarity and equality. As a result, more interaction and negotiation between learners occurs because learners have to depend on themselves, thus achieving the goal of improving learner's L2 proficiency. Furthermore, WBFLL activity amongst non-native speakers can reduce anxiety, therefore increasing both learning motivation and responsibility, improving self-concept and cultural awareness (Stepp-Greany [7] , Warschauer [8] , Freiermuth & Jarrell [9] ). Some other researchers hold that WB L2 learning approach should be used more frequently in different language courses as it provides a large amount of useful language input and audio-visual resources, which can arouse students' interest and stimulate their learning effectively, and the learners can follow a more flexible pace to learn these materials (Deci & Ryan [10] , Ward & Newlands [11] , Ayres [12] , Roed [13] ). From the above description, it can be asserted that WB language learning environment can provide a natural context for learner autonomy, but such autonomy needs to be developed or fostered systematically (Zhu [4] : 73). Thus, the learners' attitude toward such mode of learning is deserved to be studied. Attitude is a part or a factor in Gardner's [14] Attitude/Motivation Test Battery (AMTB). Some other researchers, however, insist that the construct of attitude should be expanded to a number of factors (see Deci et al. [15] , Qin [16] , Noels et al. [17] , Taguchi, Magid & Papi [18] ). The instruments of these attitudinal studies in general sense may not apply to the survey of WBFLL attitude in the Chinese context. Therefore, Liang et al. [3] , Zhu [4] , Ruan & Chen [5] and the researchers of some other sources 2 develop their own instrument to measure the Chinese students' web-based autonomous college English learning attitude (WBACELA). Of these instruments, Zhu's [4] undergoes quantitative reliability and validity test and seems to be the most reliable one even though the information of how the instrument was piloted and the data of factor analysis were not presented.
Survey of Attitudes toward WBAFLL: How It Is Operationalized
As is mentioned above, more and more researchers tend to extend the notion of FLL attitude to include more 1 See http://www.moe.gov.cn/publicfiles/business/htmlfiles/moe/s3857/201007/93342.html. 2 See http://wenku.baidu.com/view/c28aa660783e0912a2162aa2.html, http://www.sojump.com/jq/1314062.aspx. factors or scales. The same is true for those studying the autonomous FLL attitude. Little [19] argues that learner autonomy grows out of the individual's acceptance of his or her own responsibility for learning. Little wood [20] further develops Little's view, defining learner autonomy as an independent capacity to make and carry out the choices which govern a learner's actions. This capacity depends on two main components: ability and willingness. Learners' ability and willingness assume responsibility for their learning to be at the core of the notion of autonomy. Willingness depends both on the motivation and the confidence to take responsibility for the choices required. It is evident that for Little wood, the construct of autonomous learning can be first operationalized into learner's ability and willingness and the latter is further divided into the factors of learning motivation and confidence. Holec [21] also defines learner autonomy as the ability to take charge of one's own learning. Taking charge of one's own learning is having ability and holding responsibility for all the decisions concerning all aspects of learning. He operationalizes the ability and responsibility into these five main areas: (a) determining learning objectives, (b) defining content and progressions, (c) selecting learning methods and techniques to be used, (d) monitoring the procedure of acquisition and (e) evaluating what has happened. In this view, attitudes translate into practice is a necessary precursor of autonomy. Zhu [4] The three questions are analyzed quantitatively. Question one is approached by item analysis (including item description and item discrimination analysis), and correlation analysis, question two by factor analysis and the third question by internal consistency reliability analysis (Cronbach Alpha coefficient).
The Study
Designing Instrument and Choosing the Respondents
Based on Zhu [4] , Gardner [14] , Holec [21] , Cid, Grãnena & Tragant [22] , and Qin & Wen [23] and still a variety of sources 3 , the first version of our questionnaire contains 70 items (except for 6 negatively worded ones 4 ) distributing in seven attitudinal variables: (a) evaluative references to the valence of the Cyberspace English Learning Platform (CELP) 5 (including 6 items, e.g. "I think the autonomous learning in the CELP is important for me", "With the study in the CELP, I make progress in my ability to autonomous English learning"), (b) statements about the students' attitude toward WB learning resources and learning materials (including 33 items, e.g., "I feel satisfied with the software (such as whether the conversational windows are friendly to use, whether the materials are rich enough, whether there is teacher feedback and whether such feedback is on time and so on) of the CELP" and "I like the resources of the Tourism English Bank in the CELP"), (c) references to attitude toward role of the school authority, the teacher and peers (including 7 items, e.g. "I find it necessary to cooperate with my peer students to finish the online exercises assigned in the CELP" and "I think it is essential to have teacher's presence and guidance in our learning in the CELP"), (d) statements about their attitude toward English learning objectives and plans set for WBA learning (including 5 items, e.g. "I believe my arrangement of the time for the study in the CELP is proper" and "I think my goal set in the out-of-class learning in the CELP is practical"), (e) references to the attitude toward the WBA learning methods (including 7 items, e.g. "I think it necessary to seek help from the teacher of English when meeting troubles in the CELP" and "I believe it is essential to share my learning experience in the CELP with my peer students"), (f) evaluative attitudes toward self-efficacy of learning in CELP (including 5 items, e.g. "With the study in the CELP, I make progress in my listening skill" and "With the study in the CELP, I make progress in my oral English"), and (g) statements about the attitudes of the means evaluating learning performance (including 7 items, e.g. "I think it practical to adopt the testing method like that of the final exam to measure my learning in the CELP" and "I believe it is proper to use the testing like unit quiz (that is, having a quiz after finishing a unit another two or three weeks) to evaluate my learning in the CELP"). These 70 items are presented in a Likert-scale format with the scale ranging "This statement is never or almost never true of me" to "This statement is completely or almost completely true of me". In some items, however, the scales are further specified. For example, in the item "I think the autonomous learning in the CELP is important for me", there are these scales: (a) This statement is never or almost never true of me because I spent less than 1 hour in the CELP each week and I only use the CELP to finish the assigned tasks, (b) This statement is usually not true of me because I spent 1 to 2 hours in the CELP each week and I mainly use the CELP to finish the assigned tasks, (c) This statement is sometimes true of me because I spent 2 to 4 hours in the CELP each week and I sometimes do the assigned tasks and sometimes deal with some other materials, (d) This statement is usually true of me because I spent 4 to 6 hours in the CELP each week and except for finishing the assigned tasks I still deal with some other materials and exercises, (e) This statement is completely or almost completely true of me because I spent more than 6 hours in the CELP each week and except for finish assigned tasks I still deal with other materials and exercises as much as possible. The language of the questionnaire is Mandarin Chinese.
The population of respondents is the third-term non-English majors. The reason to choose them as the participants is that by more than one academic year of using CELP. They may develop a mature or near mature opinion on the effectiveness of the virtual learning platform.
Pretesting
The wording and format of initial version of the questionnaire was first evaluated by two professors majoring in English teaching methodology who have been giving the applied linguistic courses to postgraduates of English major, one having the course of teaching methodology, and the other learning strategies. The attitudinal variable of self-efficacy was suggested to delete because it was thought to overlap with the first variable of CELP valence and its items are added to the valence variable. Totally 20 items recommended to be repetitive with those in other variables were deleted and some items were reworded. Of those items deleted, 16 are in the attitudinal variable of CELP resources and learning materials, two in the attitudinal variable of participant role, and another two in learning evaluation variable. As to the items reworded, for example, an item that was originally worded as "With the study in the CELP, I make progress in my ability to autonomous English learning" was reworded as "With the study in the CELP, I find the progress in my competence of autonomous English learning" because the former was not about one's attitude but fact of learning. The 50-survey was then pretested on a small scale of ten students in the present author's class, who are from the same population. Five of them are male, the other five female. Among these respondents there are top, midand low-level students. The purpose of the pretesting is to find out: (a) the wording problem, (b) the problematic items. To achieve the first goal, we had one sentence in black on the top of each page of the questionnaire: "Please underline where you find awkward or difficult to understand". Some found "学伴" (peer students) in two items, for example, to be not natural. Therefore, it is reworded as "同班或者同宿舍同学" (classmates or roommates). As to the criteria of picking out problematic item, according to Dörnyei & Taguchi [24] , if an item is answered in the same way by almost everyone or by almost no one, it will not offer enough information from the sense of reliability. Therefore we delete those items answered in the same way by 70 percent of respondents. As a result, three items were deleted, one in the variable of learning method, the other two in the learning evaluation variable.
To further check the appropriateness of the survey, the 47-item questionnaire is conducted a second large scale pretesting. Some more negatively worded items (totally eight) are added behind their respective positively worded counterpart because they can pick out those uncooperative respondents in answering the questionnaire and these negative items do not go into the later data analysis. The administration was carried out in the first week of November in 2013 in the three regular classes of the present author 6 . The total number of students is 125, and questionnaires collected are 117 and 115 valid. To further find out problematic items quantitatively, a series of analyses is carried out: descriptive analysis, discrimination analysis and correlation analysis. First is the descriptive analysis. The item description shows no position response bias. The discrimination analysis through T test also does not tick out problematic items. To what extent a given item is proper can be also decided by looking at its coefficient (that is, how its mean score is correlated to the total mean score). Based on Qin [16] : 209, if the coefficient of an item is less than 0.3, it is problematic. As a result, ten items are deleted, two of which are in resources and materials attitudinal variable, three in the attitudinal variable of participant role, four in learning method variable of attitude, and one in the attitudinal variable of learning evaluation 7 . After the pretesting, the 70-item questionnaire is reduced to 37 items (see Table 1 for the items in each variable).
It is evident that the participant role attitudinal variable and the learning method attitudinal variable only have two items respectively. Anyway the pretesting helps effectively reduce the number of items so that they can be comfortably compiled within four A4 pages of a booklet of a questionnaire (Qin [16] : 124, Dörnyei [25] ). From now on we will refer to the questionnaire as the initial WBACELAS (web-based autonomous college English learning attitudes survey). It consists of two parts. Part one centers on the subjects' attitudes toward WBACEL. There are 45 items, eight of which are negatively worded, and they are placed behind their respective counterpart. These negative items do not get processed in data analysis. Part two aims to acquire the subjects' personal information, including gender, background (from urban or rural middle school), campus, and major (as to the format, see my blog (http://huaikuil.blog.163.com) for the serial articles "The result of pretesting of WBACELAS").
Piloting
Data Collection
The WBACELAS was administered to 318 students, most of whom completed the survey during class time in the last week of November in 2013 8 . These students are from nine classes. Four of them are on Campus A (centered on the arts), another four from Campus B (centered on the sciences), the last one class on Campus C. There is only one department (College of History and Tourism) on this campus. The detailed information is as follows in Table 2 .
Those questionnaires will be deleted if fulfilling any of the following criteria: (a) more than half of the information not provided, (b) all items answered in the way, or (c) 60 percent of negatively worded items being answered quite contradictorily to their positively worded ones. As a result 35 questionnaires are invalid. All the data are entered into the SPSS database. The analysis involves a descriptive analysis, discrimination analysis and 
Data Analysis
The descriptive result of the items (only positively worded ones) is shown in the following Table 3 . Table 3 shows that no item obtains more than five percent of missing responses (see Cid, Grãnena & Tragant [22] for the criteria), indicating that there seems to be no problematic items. The five levels in the response scale were used by the students and therefore a position response bias can be rejected.
The following Table 4 shows the data of item discrimination and item coefficients. In discrimination analysis, the T test of the respective 27 percent highest and lowest score of an item is conducted. In (Spearman) correlation analysis, the mean score of an item is correlated to that of the total items 9 . From T-test, it seems that all (positively worded item) are not problematic. Correlation analysis reveals, however, that item 21, 29, 30, 39 and 40 are not proper because their Spearman coefficients are less than 0.3. Therefore, these five items are dropped in the following validity analysis. The number behind "/" is percentage. 9 We used Spearman correlation analysis because it applied to data whether they were normally distributed or not (Qin 2009: 210) . The remaining 32 items are then subjected to principal components factor analysis to examine the internal structure. The factorability test of the data indicates a good factor analysis because the KMO value is 0.864, exceeding the recommended value of 0.6 and the Barlett's Test of Sphericity reaches statistical significance (p = 0.000). From exploratory factor analysis and the interpretability of the resulting factors, a five-factor solution is most appropriate. These five factors accounts for 51.226 percent of the common variance 10 . The items with greater than 0.3 loadings determine the interpretation and labeling of the factors. The first factor receives appreciable loadings from 9 items and accounts for 15.017 percent of the common variance. This factor, including items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10, falls exactly into the attitudinal variable of CELP valence in the initial WBACWLAS. Therefore, the factor can best correspond to the Attitudes toward WBA Learning Valence.
The second factor receives appreciable loadings from 10 items and accounts for 12.962 percent of the common variance. The items included in this factor are 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 22, and 28 . They are in the attitudinal variable of CELP resources and learning materials in the initial WBACWLAS. This factor, therefore, can well correspond to Attitudes towards WB Resources and Learning Materials.
Factor three has appreciable loadings from 5 items and accounts for 8.594 percent of the common variance. This factor, including items 32, 34, 35, 37, and 38, falls exactly into the attitudinal variable of learning objectives and plans in the initial WBACWLAS. Therefore, this factor seems to well reflect a dimension of Attitudes toward WBA Learning Objectives and Plans.
Factor four receives appreciable loadings from 3 items and accounts for 7.372 percent of the common variance. The items included in the factor are 23, 25, and 26. It is separated from the attitudinal variable of WBA learning materials and resources in the initial WBACWLAS. The three items are respectively about the attitude toward the extent which CELP learning materials can help develop the English skills of listening, speaking and reading. This factor, therefore, can correspond to Attitudes toward WBA Learning Self-efficacy.
Factor five has appreciable loadings from 4 items and accounted for 7.282 percent of the common variance. This factor, including items 42, 43, 44, and 45, falls exactly into the attitudinal variable of WBA learning evaluation in the initial WBACWLAS. Therefore, this factor can best reflect a dimension of Attitudes toward the Evaluation of WBA Learning.
Moreover, based on Cid, Grãnena & Tragant [22] : 503, an item can be deleted if it fulfills two or more of the dropping criteria: (a) it loads on more than one factor with similar loadings, (b) the loading is below 0.45, (c) there is another item in the survey with similar content, (d) there is a low index of correlation with the total score in a factor, or (e) there is a difficult interpretability of the item within a factor. Therefore, items 3, 4, and 5 in the first factor, and item 20 from factor four are deleted.
To examine the cohesion of the items, a test of reliability is carried out with the remaining 28 attitudinal items. As is shown in the Appendix, the corresponding Cronbach Alpha level of each of the five scales, except for the scale of attitude toward WBA learning evaluation, are above 0.7, and the Cronbach Alpha level of all 28 item is 0.8963. The results show that the items have good internal consistency.
Summing up, after the item analyses (including item description, discrimination, and correlation), validity and reliability tests conducted in this section, a total of nine items have been deleted and consequently in the final version of the WBACELAS, and there are now 28 items (see Appendix for details). These correspond to five factors with the following indexes of reliability. Factor I, labeled "WBA Learning Valence" attitude, refers to students' acknowledgement of the importance of WB autonomous English learning and the significance of such learning in the cultivation of one's study habit, ability to C-E or E-C translation and so on. This factor includes six items and has a Cronbach Alpha level of 0.8242. Factor II, labeled "WB Resources and Learning Materials" attitude, can be defined as the satisfaction of CELP software facilities and an interest in the materials of various sub-platform (such as those in the English Course Platform, Tourism English Bank, Yaxinda English Bank and so on). This factor includes 10 items and has a Cronbach Alpha level of 0.86. Factor III, labeled "WBA Learning Objectives and Plans" attitude, refers to an evaluative opinion on the time planned for the WBA learning, the appropriateness of such plans, the objectives and its effectiveness, and the monitoring of learning procedure. This factor includes five items and has a Cronbach Alpha index of 0.7604. Factor IV, labeled "WBA Learning Self-efficacy" attitude, is defined to be how CELP achieves one's goal in the cultivation of listening, speaking and reading skills. This factor includes three items and has a Cronbach alpha index of 0.7435. Finally, Factor V, labeled "Evaluation of WBA Learning" attitude, refers to students' opinion on how the WBA learning outcomes should be evaluated. This factor includes four items and has a Cronbach Alpha level of 0.6639.
Discussion
After the pretesting and the piloting, some change takes place for the questionnaire: (a) it is shortened to gain internal consistency and good discrimination of items, (b) the initial variables are restructured and redefined to gain validity. In this section we make a comparison between the initial variables with the final categories resulting from the validation, and how final categories are related with what previous studies found is also discussed.
All the nine items in the attitudinal variable "WBA Learning Valence" of the initial WBACWLAS have proved to load on one same construct (Factor I). However, three deleted items making reference to the assisting role of WBA learning to listening, speaking, and reading are repetitive with those in a new construct resulting from the factor analysis. Most items in the variable "attitude toward WB resources and learning materials" of the initial WBACWLAS also prove to load on one same construct (Factor II), but its three items are separated by factor analysis to form a new construct. All the remaining items in the attitudinal variable "WBA Learning plans and objectives" of the initial WBACWLAS have also proved to load on one construct (Factor III). Attitudinal factor IV "WBA Learning Self-efficacy" is a new construct, which was suggested to delete at the stage of expert assess of the questionnaire. The four remaining items in the attitudinal variable "Evaluation of WBA learning performance" of the initial WBACWLAS have proved to load on one same construct (Factor V). The attitudinal variables of "Participant Role" and "WBA learning method" in the initial WBACWLAS have dropped out by factor analysis. They are deleted mainly because a large proportion of their items are dropped out in pretesting by expert evaluation, item analysis, and correlation analysis (see Table 1 ).
Compared these factors with those published in previous research, a number of coincidences and departures can be found. Factor I "Attitude toward WBA Learning Valence" partly coincides with Gardner's [14] "Attitude" construct in his AMTB and Zhu's [4] attitudinal constructs of "Effectiveness of WAEL" and "Confidence in WAEL" in his investigation of WB learning attitude and behaviors because the construct includes items referring positive desire toward the importance of the learning and the environment, and the effectiveness of the learning. However, Gardner's construct is intended for language (French) learning in all types of environment and ours is specifically for the WB context. Moreover, our construct subsumes two variables of Zhu's as is mentioned.
Factor II labeled "Attitudes towards WB resources and Learning Materials" and factor V, labeled "Attitude The core concept of factor IV "Attitude toward WBA Learning Self-efficacy" can also be found in studies such as Qin & Wen [23] , Chambers [27] , Graham [28] , and Qin [29] . The term self-efficacy is preferred in the present study to the term self-confidence (such as Zhu's [4] name of his second variable of the attitudinal construct) because the latter is frequently used in association to L2 anxiety in the SLA literature. In factor IV, however, no item is present for the concept of anxiety.
Conclusion
This study is to elaborate a structured questionnaire to measure attitudes of WB autonomous English learning for the college non-English majors. After the stages of pretesting and piloting, the initial survey, which included 70 items and seven variables, has undergone several changes. It now includes 28 items which cluster into five factors (obtained by factor analysis) with good internal consistency. However, the questionnaire should never be taken granted as a valid instrument without validation in the subsequent studies. Firstly it is because the virtual college English learning center of most universities is school-based, and the present instrument may be subjected to some changes of items when used for similar research purpose. Secondly the validity of the factors will need to be confirmed in the subsequent studies where larger samples of college learners use WB mode of autonomous learning of English as a foreign language. In any case, the data in this study seem to be a necessity to a reconceptualization of attitudes (in contrast to Gardner's [14] attitudinal construct in AMTB) in the WB foreign language learning contexts. 
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